NOTIFICATION

It is notified for the information of all concerned that the I&II, IV & VI Semesters B.Tech / B.Arch - 2004 Scheme (2004 to 2007 Admissions) and VIII Semester (2004 to 2008 Admissions) Supplementary Examinations June 2016 will be conducted by the University as per the schedule given below. **This is the last chance for 2004 Scheme candidates.**

**Last Date for the submission of**
- Online application without fine : 04-05-2017
- With a fine of Rs.150/- : 08-05-2017

**Date of Commencement of examination** : Will be announced later

**Fee details**

**B Tech**
- a. Application fee : Rs.25/-
- b. Each Theory Paper : Rs.50/-
- c. Each Practical : Rs.50/-
- d. Mark List fee : Rs.30/-
- e. Centralised valuation fee : Rs.40/- per paper (subject to a maximum of Rs.150/-)

**B Arch**
- a. Application fee : Rs.25/-
- b. Theory Paper
  - i) Theory 12 hrs. duration : Rs.200/- each
  - ii) Theory 18 hrs. duration : Rs.300/- each
  - iii) Other Theory Papers : Rs.50/- each
- c. Each Practical : Rs.50/-
- e. Mark List fee : Rs.30/-
- f. Centralised valuation fee : Rs.40/- per paper (subject to a maximum of Rs.150/-)

**Sd/-**

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

To
1. The Principals of all Engineering Colleges.
2. The Principal, Calicut University Institute of Engineering Technology, Kohinoor.

**Copy to:** PS to VC/PA to CE/EX II/JCE VIARs BTech/Tabulation sections concerned/PRO/Enquiry/AR-DR B.Tech/ Tappal/ Monitoring Cell/Digital Wing.